On the relation between displacement currents and activation of the sodium conductance in the squid giant axon.
The early time course of the current passing across the membrane in squid giant axons in which the ionic currents have been blocked reveals substantial asymmetries during and after the application of hyperpolarizing and depolarizing voltage-clamp pulses of identical size. Since the integral of the 'on' and 'off' current transients is zero, these currents must result from charge movements confined to the membrane and, therefore, they are nonlinear displacement currents. The steady state rearrangement of the charges as a consequence of sudden displacements of the membrane potential is consistent with a Boltzmann distribution of charges between two states characterized by different energy levels. Following changes in membrane potential the charges undergo a first order transition between these states. The relaxation time constant for the transition at a given temperature is a function of membrane potential. We propose that these displacement currents arise from a redistribution of the charges involved in the sodium gating system.